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Review of the Ed.D. in Curriculum and Instruction 

13.0301 

 
Introduction.  The Ed.D. in Curriculum and Instruction is designed to prepare practitioners for teacher education 

leadership roles as school curriculum specialists, teacher educators, academic administrators, and instructional 

specialists. The program utilizes a system of assessment that includes input from faculty, students, and other key 

stakeholders.  This self-study process has involved review of assessment data over a three-year period.  The analysis 

has and will continue to inform program decisions, revisions, and improvements.  

 

Overview of academic unit.  The Department of Curriculum and Instruction (C&I) within the College of Education 

provides professional opportunities to students committed to becoming outstanding educators. C&I offers multiple 

undergraduate degree programs including early childhood education, elementary education, middle level teacher 

education, and a bilingual endorsement, all of which meet Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) guidelines. In 

addition, the department provides pedagogical training for secondary school majors receiving degrees from 20 other 

university programs. Graduate programs are offered for those seeking a Master’s in Curriculum and Instruction, a 

Master’s in Reading, or an Ed.D. in Curriculum and Instruction. 

 

Overview of degree program.  The Ed.D. in Curriculum and Instruction is a 66-hour program, including 15 hours 

of dissertation credit. The program supports Educating Illinois, the university strategic plan, in that it “promotes the 

highest academic standards in our teaching, scholarship, public service and the connections we build among them.” 

Through cohort groups and tuition waivers, Goal 3 of the Illinois Public Agenda, the state plan for higher education 

policies and resources, is met (“increase the number of high-quality post-secondary credentials to meet the demands 

of the economy and an increasingly global society”).   

 

The program has historically been offered to cohorts of off-campus students in response to needs of practitioners 

desiring to work part-time toward the degree.  Continuing this approach, a new off-campus cohort began in fall 2011 

in Palatine District 211 (suburban Chicago). The district requested the cohort and arranged to offer courses via 

agency-paid contracts.  Tenured and tenure-line faculty members travel to the district to teach the courses.    

 

Curriculum of the Ed.D. in Curriculum and Instruction.  The curriculum is designed to give students a core of 

relevant courses that form a foundation in higher level curricular and instructional issues, an opportunity to establish 

a concentration in an area of interest or expertise, a professional practice that provides an applied experience, and an 

opportunity for an original contribution to the field through completion of a dissertation.   

 

Faculty of the degree program.  All faculty members who teach and advise in the program have expertise in 

curricular and instruction issues. Faculty members present at local, state, and national conferences and publish in 

local, state, and national educational journals. Faculty members have published books and have been awarded 

university, state, and federal grants. As new faculty members are hired due to resignations and retirements, 

personnel search guidelines ensure that the most qualified candidates are hired. 

 

Program goals and quality measures.  The program has developed standards for student success in three areas: 

research and scholarship, curriculum and instruction, and diversity.  Detailed measures within each of these areas 

have been designed to assess student performance.  

 

Changes in level of student demand.  Program demand remains appropriate for both the on-campus program and 

off-campus cohorts.  During the past review cycle the program established an optimum enrollment in balance with 

faculty capacity.   

 

Major changes in the program’s discipline, student demand, societal need, institutional context.  The program 

has been redesigned since the last review.  A reduction in required hours has better aligned the program with 

comparable doctoral programs. The professional practice that has replaced the internship requirement has broadened 

potential experiences for students and better fits the lives of full-time working students who comprise the majority of 

the student population.  There have been no major changes in the field or in societal need for the degree since the 

last review. Student demand and enrollment related to the Illinois State program have fluctuated during the review 

period. This fluctuation has been closely associated with initiation and completion of learning cohorts and, 

consequently, has occurred in a consistent pattern.   
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Summary of the program’s student learning assessment plan.  The assessment plan is based on the National 

Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) accreditation guidelines.  The plan assesses student 

performance in six areas: course content, dissertation content, pedagogy, professional practice, impact on student 

learning, and diversity. Assessment data in these areas are examined annually by the doctoral committee and used to 

guide program improvement. 

 

Accreditation from affiliated agency.  C&I programs are nationally recognized by the National Association for the 

Education of Young Children, the Association of Childhood International, and the National Middle School 

Association. All programs exceed rigorous accreditation standards of NCATE, ISBE, and the Illinois Board of 

Higher Education while integrating values and commitments set forth in “Realizing the Democratic Ideal,” the 

conceptual framework for all teacher education programs at the University. Beginning in 2012, the NCATE 

accreditation process has been extended to C&I graduate programs. Accordingly, an on-campus NCATE 

accreditation visit for the Ed.D. program has been scheduled for April 2012. Once NCATE review is complete, 

discussions about program revisions can begin. 

 

Description of actions taken since the last review including instructional resources and practices and 

curricular changes.  Because the Ed.D. program is now subject to NCATE review, the major changes that have 

been made to the program since the last program review relate primarily to NCATE accreditation guidelines. 

Standards, assessments, and means to evaluate student performance are now clearly documented. 

 

Several improvements were recommended in the last program review: 1) identify optimum enrollment in balance 

with faculty capacity, 2) develop explicit criteria for recruitment of faculty, 3) increase active collaboration between 

faculty and students, 4) develop new courses to provide wider breadth of student experience, and 5) augment and 

revise the system of assessment. Optimum enrollment has been met, as the department is financially able to offer 

courses to smaller classes. The department has implemented clearer hiring criteria for faculty and graduate positions. 

The new professional practice requirement (C&I 598) will allow more collaboration between faculty and students, 

and new courses will provide breadth. Specific assessments have been developed to continuously monitor, modify, 

and improve the program.  

 

The program’s major findings and recommendations and actions taken as a result of this review.   

Four program goals for the next three to five years have been identified through the strategic planning and program 

review process: 1) revisit admission requirements, 2) monitor the newly-implemented approach to advisement,  

3) revisit the content and format of the comprehensive exam, and 4) monitor efforts such as the new professional 

practice experience for their effectiveness in advancing opportunities for faculty and doctoral students to collaborate 

in research and teaching. 

 

Review outcome.  The Academic Planning Committee, as a result of this review process, finds the Ed.D. in 

Curriculum and Instruction to be in Good Standing.  The committee commends the program for its work with 

University Assessment Services to improve the program assessment plan, for a thoughtful and critical self-analysis, 

for its interactions with Milner Library through engaged consultations between students/faculty and the library 

subject specialist, and for arranging and providing instruction for off-campus cohorts that accommodates part-time 

and distant students. 

 

The Department of Curriculum and Instruction will submit a follow-up report to the Provost’s Office that sets forth a 

plan to assist students currently enrolled in the Ed.D. program who are past their completion deadline.  This report 

will be submitted by October 1, 2013. 
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Recommendations.  The Academic Planning Committee makes the following recommendations to be addressed 

within the next regularly scheduled review cycle. 

 

 Continue to work with University Assessment Services to further improve the program assessment plan through 

enhanced stakeholder input. 

 Monitor the advisement process for its support to students and its impact on time-to-completion; modify the 

process as necessary. 

 Revisit the purpose and format of the comprehensive exam. 

 Revisit program admission requirements with the intention of strengthening them and making them more 

applicable to the program. 

 Enhance opportunities for faculty/student research and teaching collaboration. 

 

 

 

 

Comparative Data, Ed.D in Curriculum and Instruction 

          Enrollment, Fall Census Day 

          University 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Illinois State University 88 76 81 81 64 47 55 38 49 

Northern Illinois University 142 139 139 146 137 131 125 126 119 

S I U - Carbondale 42 48 53 54 59 55 59 61 70 

U of I - Chicago 135 123 107 115 120 110 113 121 124 

U of I - Urbana/Champaign 

      

16 33 49 

          Degrees by Fiscal Year 

          University 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Illinois State University 3 9 14 14 11 6 6 9 6 

Northern Illinois University 8 13 10 12 14 10 21 12 13 

S I U - Carbondale 5 7 5 8 4 6 7 8 6 

U of I - Chicago 14 16 9 11 13 11 9 18 15 

U of I - Urbana/Champaign 

     

1 3 1 4 

          Discipline Costs per Credit Hour by Fiscal Year 

          University 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Illinois State University 345 439 342 341 506 407 524 403 

 Northern Illinois University 750 458 669 599 655 687 192 725 

 S I U - Carbondale 262 501 449 385 686 573 494 716 

 U of I - Chicago 

      

877 821 

 U of I - Urbana/Champaign 

     

781 588 508 
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Credit Hours per Staff Year by Fiscal Year 

          University 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Illinois State University 533 415 549 550 393 473 432 483 

 Northern Illinois University 166 216 210 260 240 201 1043 425 

 S I U - Carbondale 578 267 318 455 198 267 364 211 

 U of I - Chicago 

      

185 229 

 U of I - Urbana/Champaign 

     

213 251 262 

  

  


